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Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 2003-0259-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials.

FOIA 2003-0259-F contains materials primarily relating to the Middle East Peace Process from the Chronological Files, Correspondence, Message, and Subject Files of Kathy Jeavons, who served as the Associate Director for Public Liaison in the Bush administration. Records do not provide much insight into the decision-making process regarding Middle East/Arab-Israeli issues; the few that do have been closed until 2005 under the guidelines of the Presidential Records Act (PRA). Rather, the bulk of materials are correspondence generated by parties interested in the process and their suggestions and/or concerns voiced to the President and his representatives.

The Chronological and Correspondence Files include letters and memoranda from federal and state government agencies, corporations, special interest groups, and citizens. Topics include, but are not limited to: Jewish group issues (U.S. loan guarantees to Israel, Jewish settlements in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, Middle East Peace Process, Desert Storm/Iraq missile attacks on Israel); environmental issues (“Greenhouse Gases,” alternative energy resources, conservation, emission regulations, Exxon Valdez oil spill and cleanup, waste disposal, energy policy, natural gas/oil exploration, Endangered Species Act issues, Environmental Protection Agency mandates, Wallop-Breaux Aquatic Resource Trust Fund); support for and concerns regarding Operations Desert Shield and Storm; request for congratulatory letters; requests for White House briefings from various interest groups; and other miscellaneous issues.

The Message Files contain requests entreating President Bush to issue Presidential Messages for banquets and ceremonies, or in recognition of charity/political action campaigns (often to be printed in their respective invitations or event programs). Types of events and organizations include medical, trade, ethnic, religious, national, vocational, regional, environmental, etc. Included are invitations for the President and other administration officials to attend and speak at various conferences, conventions, and meetings.

The Subject Files pertain almost exclusively to matters of interest to Jewish special interest groups, U.S.-Israel relations, and the Middle East Peace Process. Jewish groups include, but are not limited to: Agudath Israel, Anti-Defamation League (ADL), American Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC), American Jewish Committee (AJC), American Jewish Congress, B’nai B’rith, Hadassah, Hudson Valley PAC, Jewish Community Relations Committee, National Council of Young Israel, United Jewish Appeal, United Synagogue of America, and Zionist Organizations of America. Issues discussed include: anti-Semitism; support for President Bush’s nomination of Clarence Thomas to the Supreme Court; civil rights; hate crimes; emigration of Ethiopian, Syrian, and Soviet Jews (Jackson—Vanik Amendment waiver); and aid to Israel for absorption costs related to emigration; school vouchers; Freedom of Religion Restoration Act of 1990; various polling information regarding Jewish issues; support or concerns regarding Operation Desert Storm and linkage of the Palestinian issues to it; Iraqi nuclear, biological, and chemical warfare capabilities; Arab-Israeli issues (Middle East Peace Process); U.S. loan guarantees to Israel; and settlements in the West Bank and Gaza Strip.
System of Arrangement
Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in one collection area—Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, WHORM Alphabetical Files and WHORM Subject Files are processed at the document level; whereas, Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area.

The WHORM Subject File compiled by the White House Office of Records Management is comprised of a series of documents assigned a letter/number combination and filed in a subject category. A complete listing of the subject categories including a detailed description of each category is available in our research room and on our website at http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html.

Please note that a single asterisk "*" indicates that the category is entirely processed and open.

The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to FOIA 2003-0259-F.

Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

Public Liaison
Kathy Jeavons Files—Message File
  Message Requests 1/89–10/89 [1] [OA/ID 02787]
  Message Requests 1/89–10/89 [2] [OA/ID 02787]
  Presidential Message Requests Jan–Mar ’90 [OA/ID 05456]
  Presidential Messages April–June ’90 [1] [OA/ID 05456]
  Presidential Messages April–June ’90 [2] [OA/ID 05456]
  Presidential Message Requests Jul–Sept ’90 [OA/ID 05456]
  Presidential Message Requests Jul–Sept ’90: Tenn. State Museum—Sept. 6 [OA/ID 05456]
  Presidential Message Requests Oct–Dec ’90 [OA/ID 05456]
  Presidential Messages Jan–Apr ’91 [OA/ID 05456]
  Presidential Message Requests May–Aug ’91 [OA/ID 05456]
  Presidential Messages 9/91 [OA/ID 07226]
  Presidential Messages 9/91: Presidential Messages 9/91 [OA/ID 07226]

Kathy Jeavons Files—Subject File
  Miscellaneous 1 [OA/ID 02787]
  Miscellaneous 2 [OA/ID 02788]
  Agudath Israel: Bush Accomplishments [1] [OA/ID 06271]
  Agudath Israel: Bush Accomplishments [2] [OA/ID 06271]
  Agudath Israel: Bush Accomplishments [3]: Bush Accomplishments—I srael/ Jewish Community [OA/ID 06271]
  Agudath Israel: Agudath Israel of America [OA/ID 06271]
  Agudath Israel: AI Briefing June 14 [OA/ID 06271]
  Agudath Israel: AI June 14 [OA/ID 06271]
  Agudath Israel: AI Re: Abortion [OA/ID 06271]
  Agudath Israel: AI Regulatory Questions [OA/ID 06271]
  Agudath Israel: AI Signed Drawing of GB [OA/ID 06271]
  Agudath Israel: AI Letter from Rabbi Scherer Re: PEPAC [OA/ID 06271]
  Agudath Israel: AI A. G. Matter with Based [OA/ ID 06271]
  Agudath Israel: AI Meeting with David Zweibel [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee—3/12/91 [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee: Event May 9 (Bathgate Team 100) [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee: June 26th [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee: Statements Re: Mel Levine—Letter Re: Jerusalem AJC [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee: Washington Conference White House Briefing 3/26/90 [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee: David Harris—AJC [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee: Meeting 3/90—Legal Immigration Reform [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee: Letters from President Re: U.S. Policy [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee: Statements/Letters to POTUS [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee: Seymour Reich—Meeting Request for Sec. Brady [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee: 3/20/90—Legal Immigration [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee: January 4 Meeting—V.P. & Sununu [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee: Meeting with DPC—Policy [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee: May 18 Dinner [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee: David Harris Re: Malek [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee: Info. On [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee: March 26th 10:00–11:30, Room 450 [OA/ID 06271]
American Jewish Committee: Anti-Semitism [OA/ID 06271]
[Baker’s Speech:] American Jewish Committee—Re: Baker’s Mideast Speech [OA/ID 06272]
[Baker’s Speech:] American Jewish Committee—May 14 [OA/ID 06272]
[Baker’s Speech:] AJC [American Jewish Congress]—Briefing 3/11/91 [OA/ID 06272]
[Baker’s Speech:] American Jewish Congress—November 13—2:30pm [OA/ID 06272]
[Baker’s Speech:] American Jewish Congress—Request for Bobbie—March 1990 [OA/ID 06272]
[Baker’s Speech:] Anti-Defamation League—Re: Missing Israel Servicemen [OA/ID 06272]
[Baker’s Speech:] Arab Boycott [OA/ID 06272]
[Baker’s Speech:] Article—Washington “Jewish Week” [OA/ID 06272]
[Baker’s Speech:] B’nai B’rith Speech—March 28 [OA/ID 06272]
[Baker’s Speech:] Ivan Novick—Zionist Organization of America—Re: Baker’s Mideast Speech [OA/ID 06272]
[Baker’s Speech:] Meeting with Jewish Reps—May 26—Baker’s Speech [OA/ID 06272]
[Baker’s Speech:] Seymour Reich Re: Baker’s Mideast Speech [OA/ID 06272]
[Baker's Speech:] Steve Silbiger American Jewish Congress 4/11/89
Event [OA/ID 06272]
[Baker’s Speech:] Sununu Memo: Re: Baker’s Speech (Never sent) [OA/ID 06272]
[B’nai B’rith:] Awards [OA/ID 06272]
[B’nai B’rith:] B’nai B’rith Panama [OA/ID 06272]
[B’nai B’rith:] B’nai B’rith Request for Mrs. Bush—March 18 [OA/ID 06272]
[B’nai B’rith:] B’nai B’rith 9/18 [OA/ID 06272]
[B’nai B’rith:] B’nai B’rith Trip to Panama 1/9/90 [OA/ID 06272]
[B’nai B’rith:] Daniel Mariaschin [OA/ID 06272] [B’nai B’rith:] Newsletter [OA/ID 06272]
[B’nai B’rith:] Kent Schiner [OA/ID 06272]
[B’nai B’rith:] Press Releases [OA/ID 06272]
[B’nai B’rith:] Reports/ Symposia [OA/ID 06272]
[B’nai B’rith:] Staten Island B’nai B’rith Presidential Message—May 30th [OA/ID 06272]
[B’nai B’rith:] Women: E. Jerusalem Letters [OA/ID 06272]
[B’nai B’rith:] Women: Alysa Dortort—Programming Chairman [OA/ID 06272]
[B’nai B’rith:] Yom Hashoa—Holocaust Remembrance [OA/ID 06272]
CAPPAC [Capital Political Action Committee] [OA/ID 06272]
Chief Rabbinical Court of the Orthodox Community—Prayer Proclamation [OA/ID 06272]
Civil Rights [OA/ID 06272]
Coalition for Community Cooperation [OA/ ID 06272]
Commission for the Preservation of America’s Heritage Abroad—Rabbi Arthur
Schneier [OA/ID 06272]
Conference of Presidents [of Major American Jewish Organizations] [OA/ID 06272]
Conference of Presidents [of Major American Jewish Organizations]—Press Release Re:
Settlements 2/1/90 [OA/ID 06272]
[Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations]—
Statements [OA/ID 06272]
Conference of Presidents [of Major American Jewish Organizations]—Press Releases—
Early April 1990 [OA/ID 06272]
Conference of Presidents [of Major American Jewish Organizations]—Reich/ Hoenlein
5/18 [OA/ID 06272]
Congregation Temple Israel [OA/ID 06272]
Council for the Rescue of Syrian Jews [OA/ID 06272]
Council of Jewish Organization of Boro Park—Rabbi Elimelech Naiman [OA/ID 06272]
Crown Heights [OA/ID 06272]
David Duke [OA/ID 06272]
[East Jerusalem:] Seymour Reich’s Letter to President—March 7—Re:
East Jerusalem [OA/ID 06272]
[East Jerusalem:] March 21—National Jewish Coalition Statement on E. Jerusalem &
Article in Washington “Jewish Week” [OA/ID 06272]
[East Jerusalem:] Reaction to Presidential Statement Re: E. Jerusalem
3/3/90 [OA/ID 06272]
[East Jerusalem:] Settlement Activities—2/90 [OA/ID 06272]
Ethiopian Jews [OA/ID 06272]
Falasha [Ethiopian Jews] Departure Awards—Photographs [OA/ID 06272]
Hadassah—New York Chapter—May 18 [OA/ID 06272]
Hadassah—Southern Seaboard Region 5/1 [OA/ID 06272]
Hanukkah 1989 [OA/ID 06272]
Hanukkah 1989: Chanukah Message [OA/ID 06272]
Hanukkah 1989: Hanukkah Mailing/ Cheney Speech [OA/ID 06272]
High Holy Days Message ’91 [OA/ID 06272]
Hudson Valley Political Action Committee 2/28/90 [OA/ID 06272]
Hudson Valley Political Action Committee [OA/ID 06272]
Hudson Valley PAC 3/4/92 [OA/ID 06272]
Israel Independence Day [OA/ID 06272]
Ivan Sellin/ No Name Meeting—8/1/89 [OA/ID 06272]
Jewish Community Relations Council [OA/ID 06272]
JCRC [Jewish Community Relations Council] Phiny 12/3 [OA/ID 06272]
Jewish Event as of 11/89 [OA/ID 06272]
Jewish Event Possibilities [OA/ID 06272]
Jewish Federation of Cincinnati—12/6/89 [OA/ID 06272]
Jewish Leaders—Persian Gulf Crisis [OA/ID 06272]
Karmela Raiz (Wife of Refusenik) [OA/ID 06272]
Levi Rabinowitz—Council of Orthodox Jewish Organizations [OA/ID 06272]
May 3rd—Teddy Kollek Meeting Re: Jerusalem (POTUS) Statement Afterwards [OA/ID 06272]
Mel Levine Letter & Response from Secretary Baker [OA/ID 06272]
Opportunity Development Association [OA/ID 06272]
President's Response Re: Sam Domb Letter [OA/ID 06272]
Rabbi Guarary Lubavitch [OA/ID 06272]
Satmar Meeting [Hasidic Jewish Sect] [OA/ID 06272]
Secretary Baker’s Testimony 3/6/90 [OA/ID 06272]
Secretary Cheney [OA/ID 06272]
Senator Dole's Jerusalem Statement 4/90 [OA/ID 06272]
Senator Dole's Statement vis-à-vis Relocation of Foreign Aid [OA/ID 06272]
Seymour Reich’s Letter to President—8/8/89—My Response [OA/ID 06272]
Shamir Press Release [OA/ID 06272]
Tom Dine Speech to UJA [United Jewish Appeal] Young Leadership [OA/ID 06272]
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council [OA/ID 06272]
Vaad Harabbanim of Flatbush—50th Anniversary [OA/ID 06272]
Jackson—Vanik: Jackson—Vanik/ Clarification 6/26/89 [OA/ID 06273]
Jackson—Vanik: Jackson—Vanik Fact Sheet [OA/ID 06273]
Jackson—Vanik: Anti-Defamation League [OA/ID 06273]
Jackson—Vanik: Jackson—Vanik—State Department Response [OA/ID 06273]
Jackson—Vanik: Jackson—Vanik—Baker Statement Re: Repeal [OA/ID 06273]
Jackson—Vanik: Waiver—Senator Mitchell [OA/ID 06273]
Jackson—Vanik: Glickman Article 10/16/89—Jackson—Vanik Waiver [OA/ID 06273]
Jackson—Vanik: Jewish Organizations—Jackson—Vanik Waiver [OA/ID 06273]
JCRC—Los Angeles [Jewish Community Relations Committee]—5/6/91 [OA/ID 06273]
JINSA [Jewish Institute for National Security Affairs] [OA/ID 06273]
Jewish General: Place Cards [OA/ID 06273]
Jewish General: General Info—Jewish [OA/ID 06273]
Jewish General: Jewish Speaker Possibilities [OA/ID 06273]
Jewish General: Birthday Greetings [George Klein] [OA/ID 06273]
Jewish General: Info. From Howard Kohr [OA/ID 06273]
Jewish General: The President: The Middle East [OA/ID 06273]
Jewish General: Ivan Novick [OA/ID 06273]
Jewish General: Paul Flacks [OA/ID 06273]
Jewish General: Salute to Israel Parade [OA/ID 06273]
Jewish General: Rabbi Gottlieb 6/89 [OA/ID 06273]
Jewish General: Passover Seder—Temple Rodef Shalom [OA/ID 06273]
Jewish General: Gulf Coast Jewish Family Service—Amy Plotkin [OA/ID 06273]
Jewish General: Morton Davis [OA/ID 06273]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: AIPAC—George Klein Meeting [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: Tower Letter [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: Jewish PAC’s [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: Jack Stein [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: Jewish Coalition Correspondence [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: Max Fisher Birthday—7/15/89 [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: Newsletter [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: Ben Waldman Group—6/16 [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: Talking Points Re: Hostage Crisis 8/89
(NJC) [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: NJC Bulletins [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: October 25th Jewish Coalition Tour [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: NJC Luncheon—Nov. 14—V.P. [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: NJC Newsletters [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: Departure Group—11/22/89 [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: Cheryl Halpern [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: Ivan Novick [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: Desert Storm [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: April 22–23 NJC Young Leadership [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: May 3rd—NJC Executive Committee—Indian Treaty Room,
3–5 pm [OA/ID 06274]
National Jewish Coalition [2]: Per Ben—Key Jewish Names [OA/ID 06274]
NJ CRAC [National Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council] [OA/ID 06274]
New Israel Fund (Alysa Dortort) [OA/ID 06274]
Orthodox Union: Correspondence [OA/ID 06274]
Orthodox Union: Institute for Public Affairs—William Rapfogel [OA/ID 06274]
Orthodox Union: Joint Domestic Support Command (JDSC) [OA/ID 06274]
Orthodox Union: White House Tour [OA/ID 06274]
Orthodox Union: Hudson Valley PAC [OA/ID 06274]
Orthodox Union: 6/5/91 [OA/ID 06274]
Orthodox Union: Mission to Washington [OA/ID 06274]
Orthodox Union: National Conference on Synagogue Youth—4/3/92 [OA/ID 06274]
Elie Wiesel—3/18/91 [OA/ID 06275]
Israel Bond—Ambassador Rosen [Rosenne]—March 23 [OA/ID 06275]
Jewish Meeting with POTUS [1] [OA/ID 06275]
Jewish Meeting with POTUS [2] [OA/ID 06275]
Jewish Meeting with POTUS [3] [OA/ID 06275]
Levi Rabinowitz—Proposed Trip to New York City [OA/ID 06275]
Meeting 8/8/89—President Bush with Jewish Leaders [OA/ID 06275]
Passover Peace Conference—Fall 1991: Soviet Jewry/President’s Passover
Message [OA/ID 06275]
Passover Peace Conference—Fall 1991: Passover and Raiz Event—April 2 [OA/ID 06275]
Passover Peace Conference—Fall 1991: Peace Conference [OA/ID 06275]
PLO [Palestinian Liberation Organization]: Jeane Kirkpatrick—“How the PLO Was
Legitimized” [OA/ID 06275]
PLO [Palestinian Liberation Organization]: PLO Commitments Compliance
Act [OA/ID 06275]
PLO [Palestinian Liberation Organization]: Israeli PLO Report—2/90 [OA/ID 06275]
PLO [Palestinian Liberation Organization]: PLO Incident—May 30 [OA/ID 06275]
PLO [Palestinian Liberation Organization]: Jewish Mailings—PLO/ Repeal UNGA [United
Nations General Assembly] Resolution 3379 [OA/ID 06275]
Presidential Message Requests from the Jewish Community [OA/ID 06275]
United Jewish Appeal: General Information [OA/ID 06275]
United Jewish Appeal: Operation Exodus Passover Seder—April 3 [OA/ID 06275]
United Jewish Appeal: March 11–12—Prime Minister's Council [OA/ID 06275]
United Jewish Appeal: Young Leadership Conference—March 10-13, 1990 [OA/ID 06275]
United Jewish Appeal: Operation Exodus [OA/ID 06275]
V. P. Quayle Meeting with Ecumenical Ministers [OA/ID 06275]
World Jewish Congress [OA/ID 06275]
Jewish Meeting—New York—11/12/91 [OA/ID 07226]
Rabbinical Council of America—1/23/91 [OA/ID 07226]
Arab American Briefing [OA/ID 07227]
Hannukah 1991 [OA/ID 07227]
Union of Orthodox Rabbis 1/23/92 [OA/ID 07227]
Gulf Resolutions [1] [OA/ID 07228]
Gulf Resolutions [2] [OA/ID 07228]
Gulf Resolutions [3] [OA/ID 07228]
Simon Wiesenthal: Rabbi Abraham Cooper [OA/ID 07228]
Simon Wiesenthal: Signing Ceremony—Simon Wiesenthal—5/25 [OA/ID 07228]
Simon Wiesenthal: March 5, 1990—Annual National Leadership Conference [OA/ID 07228]
Simon Wiesenthal: Response—The Wiesenthal Center World Report [OA/ID 07228]
Simon Wiesenthal: The Poison Gas Connection—Western Suppliers of unconventional weapons and technologies to Iraq and Libya [OA/ID 07228]
Simon Wiesenthal: Simon Wiesenthal Center Dinner Honoring Arnold Schwarzenegger [OA/ID 07228]
Simon Wiesenthal: Loan Guarantee to Israel [OA/ID 07228]
Simon Wiesenthal: President’s Remarks Re: Falasha Departure from Ethiopia [OA/ID 07228]
Simon Wiesenthal: Rabbi Marvin Hier Letter Re: Gulf War Days of Thanksgiving [OA/ID 07228]
Union of Councils for Soviet Jews [OA/ID 07228]
Union of Hebrew Congregations—May 9th [OA/ID 07228]
Union of Orthodox Jewish Organizations of America—Civil Rights [OA/ID 07228]
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America: Orthodox Jewish Political Coalition—4/4 [OA/ID 07228]
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America: Correspondence [OA/ID 07228]
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America: Institute for Public Affairs [OA/ID 07228]
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America: Orthodx Union—March 21st [OA/ID 07228]
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America: Union of Orthodox Hebrew Congregations [OA/ID 07228]
U.S. Holocaust Memorial: Varian Fry—Presidential Medal [OA/ID 07228]
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council: U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council [OA/ID 07228]
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council: Days of Remembrance—May 2 [OA/ID 07228]
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council: Tour—Interfaith Council of the Holocaust—8/7 [OA/ID 07228]
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council—Leadership Meeting with President [OA/ID 07228]
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council: Danish Ambassador Event—9/14 [OA/ID 07228]
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council: Holocaust Memorial Museum Newsletter [OA/ID 07228]
Chron File: 3/91 [OA/ID 07225]
Chron File: 3/91: General [OA/ID 07225]
Chron File: 3/91: Cancer Courage Award—3/28/91 [OA/ID 07225]
Chron File: 3/91: UJF—Baltimore—3/6/91 [Jewish Community Federation of Baltimore] [OA/ID 07225]
Chron File: 5/91 [1] [OA/ID 07225]
Chron File: 5/91 [2] [OA/ID 07225]
Chron File: 6/91 [OA/ID 07225]
Chron File: 7/91 [OA/ID 07225]
Chron File: 8/91 [OA/ID 07225]
Chron File: 9/91 [OA/ID 07225]
Chron File: 10/91 [OA/ID 07225]
Chron File: November 91 [OA/ID 07225]
Chron File: December 91 [OA/ID 07225]
Chron File: 1/92 [OA/ID 07225]
Chron File: February 92 [OA/ID 07225]
Chron File: 3/92 [1] [OA/ID 07226]
Chron File: 3/92 [2] [OA/ID 07226]
Chron File: 3/92 [3] [OA/ID 07226]

Kathy Jeavons Files—Correspondence Files
Correspondence 1/89–3/89 [OA/ID 02787]
Correspondence 4/89–6/89 [OA/ID 02787]
Correspondence 7/89–9/89 [OA/ID 02787]
Correspondence 10/89–12/89 [OA/ID 02787]
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